
By F. M. KIMMELL.

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

SENATOR ALLEN is on the fol-

lowing
¬

committees in the state
senate : Finance , ways and means ;

railroads ; university and normal
schools ; live stock and grazing ;

enrolled and engrossed bills ; irri-
gation

¬

; insane hospital ; and stand-
ing

¬

committee. "

THE first vote for U. S. senatoi
will be taken in the Nebraska leg-

islature
¬

, Tuesday. After that date
a joint ballot must be taken at high
noon every day until there isa
choice or the session closes. Hay-
ward

-
is still in the lead for the

honor , with Thompson a close sec-
ond

¬

, and Lambertson , Field , Web-
ster

¬

, Hainor and the field strung
out in thin , ragged shape.

THE American hog is never more
in his element than when deposit-
ing

¬

his tobacco spittle and the yel-
low

¬

chunks of diseased lungs and
throats and nasal passages on the
sidewalks for ladies to sweep up
with their dresses and to disgusl-
everybody. . Next to our omnipres-
ent

¬

profanity and vulgarity , this
promiscuous expectoration on side-
walks

¬

and in public places is the
most loathsome.

THERE is doubtless small room
for any more "beefing" about the
bond of the state treasurer. The
guarantee bond provided and ac-

cepted
¬

by the governor ought to
and doubtless will satisfy all fair-
minded citizens whom it is worth
the while to attempt to please or-

satisfy. . Those who' will now per-
sist

¬

in "kicking" will do so with-
out

¬

much sympathy from those
who are unbiased enough in their
judgments to be worthy of atten-
tion

¬

and weight. The bond is am-

ple
¬

and absolutely safe ; more in-

decency cannot be required. Pu-
sillanimous

¬

suggestions of techni-
calities

¬

are by the side of these
considerations.D-

ANBURY.

.

.

i
C. E. White of Beatrice is here ,

this week, soliciting for the Bank¬

ers' Life of Des Moines.

Samuel McClung , formerly of
this place is here from Arlington ,

Oklahoma , on a few week's visit
with old friends.-

Chauucey

.

Messner leff, Wednes-
day

¬

morning , for Omahawhere, he
will resume his studies in the Om-

aha
¬

Business College.

Philip Gliem represented the
Danbury camp , M. W. of A. , in
the county convention at McCook ,

Tuesday of this week.-

E.

.

. T. Woods has purchased a
lot of the Lincoln Land Co. , east
of the town hall , and is now laying
the foundation for a new black-
smith

¬

shop.

The M. W. of A. have elected
the following officers for the ensu-
ing

¬

year : Philip Gliem , V. C. ;

OttoPuelzW.A. ; C.P.Underwood ,

Banker ; Clifford Naden , Clerk ;

H.Y. Lord , Escort ; F. L. Hender-
shot , Watchman ; M. M. Mack , Sen-
try

¬

; Dr.W. A. MeMay , Physician.

For the year 1898 there have
been shipped from Danbury 172
cars of hogs , 16 cars of cattle , ((3

cars of sheep and 1 car of horses ,

making a total of 195 cars of live-

stock shipped. These with 138
cars of wheat , 54 cars of corn and
24 cars of rye , making a total of
216 cars of grain , and a grand to-

tal
¬

of 411 carloads sent out of this
station. This amounts to about
§185,000 , or about §300 to each
farmer laboring in this vicinity for
the past year's work.

Any church notice, personal or
social item , in fact any news of any
importance or interest, left at the
Bank of Danbnry will promptly
appear in the official and leading
paper of Red Willow county. And
any business in their line carefully
transacted at the bank advertis-
ing

¬

, job-work and subscriptions.
THE TRIBUNE costs a dollar a year

no more than the inferior news ¬

papers. See the great combina-
tion

¬

offer with The Iowa Home-
stead

¬

on the editorialcorrespond-
ence

¬

page of this issue.

BARTLEY-

.W.F.

.

. Miller has charge of J. G-

.Ogg's
.

store during his absence in-

Missouri. .

Clarence , brother of Agent En-
low , visited here the latter part of
last week.-

E.

.

. E. Smith is filling his ice-

house from F. A. Hodgkin's pond ,

this week.-

J.

.

. H. Keys was in the hospital
gang , Tuesday , and James Sipe
scooped grain in his absence-

.Eepresentative

.

J. E. Hathorn
spent Sunday at home , returning
to Lincoln via McCook , Sunday
evening.-

A.

.

. .Barnett of the Barnett Lum-
ber

¬

Company was down from Mc ¬

Cook , "Wednesday , looking after
business interests.-

J.

.

. G. Ogg was summoned to the
bedside of his father , who was not
expected to live. He left for Mis-
souri

¬

, Monday morning.

The many friends of W. F. Mil-

ler
¬

will be pleased to learn that he
has secured the appointment of
postmaster for the next four years
at this place.-

J.

.

. B. Mattoou of Stockville , who
was called to Missouri by the seri-
ous

¬

illness of his father , returned
home on Wednesday morning , the
health of the parent having im
proved-

.S.W.Clark

.

was in the west-end
metropolis , Thursday , briefly in-

terviewing
¬

ihe "County Napoleon
of .Finance" and swelling the sum
total in the exchequer with a few
plunks.

Just before quitting work, Tues-
day

¬

evening , Peter Kreiger had
the misfortune to step on a uai
which penetrated his foot abou-
threequarters of an inch. The
wound is very painful and as the
nail was rusty it will be some time
before he will be able to walk on
that foot.

During church services , Sunday
evening , the inside checks on the
teams belonging to Dr. J.M. Brown
and T. Ginther were unfastened by
some unknown miscreant and both
teams ran away. The doctor's
team started before the family had
got into the buggy and only his
aged father suffered injury , being
slightly bruised. After starting
home Mr. Ginther's became uu-

managable
-

and threw the family
out near Truman Wood's residence ,

some of the members sustaining
quite severe bruises and all re-

ceiving
¬

a thorough shaking up.-

Mr.
.

. Wood did the part of "Good-
Samaritan" and housed them until
the following day when they were
taken home. This is the second
experience of this kind for Mr-

.Ginther.
.

. Both vehicles were re-

duced
¬

to kindling wood.

New goods on the 5 and 10-cent
counters at the "Bee Hive."

THE condition of unrest that ex-

ists
¬

in the Philippines is entirely
due to ignorance of the American
policy and people and the agitation
of would-be leaders. Once the
people come to understand just
what the United States proposes
to do , and how the benign influ-
ence

¬

of our civilization is to make
the island peoples better and hap-
pier

¬

in every way , there will be-

a cessation of turmoil and agitat-

ion.
¬

. Until that time , however , it
will be necessary for our military
governors in the far east to control
the situation with a firm hand ,

giving every one to understand
that we will tolerate neither per-
sistent

¬

lawlessness nor hysterical
uprisings.

THE British press professes dis-

appointment
¬

over the intimation
by Senator Foraker that the pres-
ident's

¬

policy contemplates relin-
quishing

¬

the Philippines as soon
as the United States can find some
suitable disposition for them.
Great Britain seems overanxious
above all the other European na-

tions
¬

for the United States to cut
loose from the policy so far pur-
sued

¬

of avoiding all foreign en-

tanglements
¬

and alliances that
would force it into all the inter-
national

¬

controversies that might
arise in any quarter of the habit-
able

¬

globe. Omaha Bee.

THERE are 122 dialects in the
Philippines , but Aguinaldo needs
to be spoken to in plain , unadorn-
ed

¬

American a la Dowey.

1NDJANOLA.

Joseph Harrison and" wife were
McCook visitors , Sunday.

/
Fred Beardslee came down from

the county seat , Sunday , on a visit
to friends here.-

B.

.

. B. Duckworth , Dennis Fitz-
gerald

¬

, John and Frank McClung
were pilgrims to McCook , Tuesday
of this week.

Dennis Fitzgerald attended the
county convention of lodges of the
M. W. of A. , at McCook , Tuesday.-
He

.

was chosen alternate to the
state camp.

Colonel Mitchell tore himself
away from his home in McCook ,

Tuesday morning , and made one
of his weekly trips of legpulling-
to the city he deserted in her
sorest need.

Colonel Barnes' flop has causec
the usual smile of recognition to
pass from face to face here ,

" where
the colonel is known as an exper-
in that act. As an original Hay-
ward man he will experience no
difficulty in squaring himself. It's
the colonel's way.

They do say that Colonel Mitch-
ell is very soie over that little
postage incident at McCook
Everybody admits , however , tha
the Colonel has escaped very luck-
ily

¬

in not having to put up tha
$27 on back issues. Some people
don't know when they are treatec-
well. .

The Farmers' Institute to be-

held in Indiauola , Thursday auc
Friday , January 2Gth and 27th
will be well worthy the attendance
of all practical farmers in Rec
Willow and adjoining counties
The Institute will be held undei
the auspices , or rather the super-
vision

¬

, of men from the agricult-
ural

¬

department of the state uni-

versity
¬

at Lincoln , and hence il
will not only be practical , but will
be scientific as well. Indianola
will pay the expenses of the Insti-
tute

¬

, and the farmers and their
wives are expected to do the rest.
Three sessions will be held each
day , morning , afternoon and even ¬

ing. There will be a full and free
discussion of the pressing and
leading questions touching agri-
culture

¬

, and a large attendance is
earnestly desired. The matter of
agriculture and stock-raising is of
vast and all-absorping interest to-

us all , and demands our attention.
Let this meeting be a valuable one
to the farmers of the county.

You can't tell what we have in
stock unless you visit our place
every week. The "Bee Hive."

NORTH COLEMAN.-

A

.

little corn husking has been
delayed on account of sickness and
some will have another tug at it
when they recover.

The star of Jupiter is letting its
beautiful light shine in the early
morning , but those who prefer to
slumber long miss the charming
sight.-

M.

.

. L. Brown is doing real well
with his sheep. It is he who furn-
ishes

¬

some of the fine mutton which
delights the people of McCook
these days.

The grip is up in the enemy's
sountry and few are escaping its
terrors. In some instances it is-

ivorso than war , pestilence and
tamiue combined.

THE proposed bill requiring all
afficers having custody of public
hinds to publish annual statements
should be enacted into law. Pub-

icity
-

is a very effective way of
preventing defalcations.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

OR,

CREAM

BAKING

MOST PERFECT MADE.-

i

.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

orn Ammonia , Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

OpporttmitijI-
s a fickle Goddess. Seize her as she flies and you have her. Let
her pass beyond your reach and you will never catch her again in
the same form. THE TRIBUNE means to seize all opportunities r
that come within her reach , especially such as will benefit not only
ourselves but all our subscribers and patrons. Here is a clubbing
opportunity we seized hold upon a few days ago. 'It is offered to

every member of the big TRIBUNE family , which now numbers
1,000 different households and includes 5,000 individuals.

THE HOMESTEAD.
The fjreatest and best farm paper in the west. Established more
than forty years ago. Ably edited and containing special depart-
ments

¬

covering all branches of farming and live stock growing. An
authority on cattle and swine. Sheepmen , dairymen , horticultur-
ists

¬

, etc. , all value it for the practical counsel given by skilled spec-
ialists

¬

in various lines , while the general farmer finds it an almost fa * r\r\indispensable adjunct to profitable crop growing. Farmers'wives M* I I

and daughters love its Home department. Regular price *r ' J J

THE SPECIAL FARMERS' INSTITUTE EDITION.
The most remarkable success of the age. A Farmers' Institute in
your own home every month. A previously announced programme-
of practical farm topics is discussed in each issue by farmers of ex-
perience.

¬

. These institutes are the farmers' own forum in which all j- .

readers are invited to contribute their views on the topics proposed jl I
every month. There is nothing like them. Worth /

THE POULTRY FARMER.-

A

.
practical poultry paper for the farmer who wants to make farm

poultry profitable. Hon. F. D. Coburn , secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture , writing to the Poultry Farmer , says :

"I have never before seen a poultry journal that I thought a
majority of farmers would be justified in subscribing tor , but
from the looks and contents ot yours , I can scarcely see that it
should fail to be worth several times its price to any one keep-
ing

¬

a dozen hens."
Full of helpful hints about care and management that will make . -.

poultry grown for eggs and meat pay the grocery and dry goods Kl I

bills and supply the good wife's pin money. Regular price vxV/

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL INSUARNCE JOURNAL.-

A

.

new paper devoted to the interests of Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Associations in the west. Full information about cooperative in-

surance.
- _

. Answers inquiries and gives latest intelligence regarding -si I

matters of interest to members. Regular price i w V/

THE HUMANE ALLIANCE.
The organ of the National Humane Alliance , devoted to the cause
of humanity and inculcating the law of kindness. Invaluable in
every farmer's family where children are l> eing reared and edu- .

cated , in order that they may imbibe early in life correct ideas in Kll
regard to cruelty in all its forms. Regularprice v v/

THE McCOOK TRIBUNE.
Indisputably Red Willow County's Best Newspaper. You can best ,. ._ _
say whether or not this is true. We spare neithei money nor effort S 1 ( ill
to make it so. Examine it. i'rice M'V/__ __ ___

TOTAL 3.80, . . .

This

Combination

THE TRIBUNE always seeks to excel we expect make it better
the coming year thanever before. Yours Good Reading Matter

F. KIMMELL.

COLEMAN.

William Henu hns just returned
from his western

Frank Colemau is up in Frontiei
county going with a thresher.-

Mrs.

.

. J. W. Corner is improving
Dut is not so supple as formerly.-

Prof.

.

. Nussbanm is trying to or-

ganize
¬

a singing class in district
Go.

William Sharp has ninety'acres
to wheat on the D. P. Taylor

'arm.

Lee Sommers has contested a
claim up in Chase county. It had

een abandoned and Lee wanted a
lome-

.H.H.Berry

.

was up this way , re-

cently
¬

, as administrator , looking
after the estate of Asahel Prentice
recently deceased.-

H.

.

. B. Wales and J. W. Corner
vere in McCook , Saturday , con-

cluding
¬

the appraisement of the
jersonal property of A. Prentice.

Under date of January , a-

etter from Wright count }', Iowa ,

says "We had a blizzard , Novem-

ber

¬

21-22-23 , three days and three
lights. Most of the corn was in-

he fields , and it will stay there
until spring. is no getting
after it now. "

In the past three ,William
Colemau has sent over 300 letters
Bast. He evidently believes in-

'Standing up for Red Willow co. "
ilents are so high in Iowa , Illinois

and Indiana that a great many are
seeking other locations , but do not
know where to go. If a strong
affort were made along this line , a-

gjreat many would come here.

Remember the place it's right on

the corner the Hive. "

IF there has any question
that Senator Hoar is indignant
"clear through ," it is dispelled by-

bis retort on Senator Platt's ( of
Connecticut ) constitutional argu-
ment

¬

for imperialism that "the-
jonstitution of the senator from
Connecticut is as unlike the real
jonstitution as a wooden nutmeg
B unlike a real one. "

All

Of Excellent Reading- Matter

A Full Year For . . . .

ONLY

Six papers at a little more
than the price of one. We also
furnish any other papers you
may desire at very low rates
in connection with THE TRIB-

UNE

¬

, but this 1.45 offer is so
good we thought we must tell
you about it. You may add the
Chicago Inter Ocean if you like
and make it seven for 180.

, and to
for ,

M.

trip.

sown

)

9th

:

There

weeks

"Bee

been

S atisfactioni-
n the success of an undertaking that requires
the confidence of the people to make it go. We
feel that satisfaction with our *

January Clearing Sale
which is now in full swing. We declare that we
have never been more pleased with the progress
of any like sale before. The news spreads = =and
cannot be confined = =that our reductions are as
great and even greater than we advertise. We
are not

Giving Goods Away
but we are sacrificing our profits on Winter
Qoods = =and in some instances more. We are
determined to make a clean sweep. Not a gar=

rnent , not a yard , not a piece or item of Winter
Goods shall remain !

Some of the very many items enumerated in our last adver-
tisement

¬

are gone , but every line is still represented by numerous
styles and prices every line but Fur Overcoats ; they are entirely
cleaned out. Lots of Bedding , Clothing , Underwear , Cloaks , Shawls ,
Dress Goods , Gloves and Mittens , Fascinators and Hoods , Blanket-
Lined Coats , Etc. , Etc. , are here to choose from.

40 or 50 Capes and Jackets
remaining are offered at little above half price ! They cannot last
through the month.

ROUGH RIDER SHIRTS. We are selling exact duplicates of the
shirts worn by Roosevelt's Rough Riders in Cuba , for 50 cts. each.
Almost indestructible and look well. We also offer ten dozen
very stout , full-sized , well-made work shirts for 29c each. AlSo

a good weight , blue Denim Jumper for 39c. And the same weight
in an Overall for 39c.

DON'T GET LEFT !

MEEKER BLOCK. McCOOK , NEB.


